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The cirque floor altitude (CFA) was used to indicate the patterns of paleoprecipitation,
paleocloudiness, palaeoglaciation, and paleo-equilibrium line altitude (ELA). However, CFA
is also affected by non-climatic factors, which limits its efficacy of being a paleoclimatic
indicator. This study focuses on the Gangdise Mountains with an aim to investigate the
controlling factors on CFA and test the CFA efficiency as an indicator of paleoclimate. A
total of 1652 cirques were identified, and their CFAs were analysed in this study. The
results show that the lowest CFA is in the eastern part of the Gangdise Mountains, followed
by the western and central parts. This spatial distribution is in contrast with that of
precipitation. This means that the development of the cirque is favoured by high
precipitation. The high CFA values on southern and western slopes are due to effects
of solar radiation and wind. The weak correlation between the cirque height and CFA and
their different spatial distributions imply that cirque deepening is not the main factor
affecting CFA. Various bedrocks of cirques manifest different CFA values, while the spatial
patterns of the CFAs in the western, central and eastern parts can be partly explained by
their bedrock types. The CFA values of the Gangdise Mountains are higher than those of
the central Tibetan Plateau (TP). The CFA spatial distribution of the central TP is in contrast
with that of precipitation, highlighting that precipitation is the primary control of the CFA.
The relief and glacier type significantly control the CFAs. These findings lead to the
conclusion that CFA is not always an actual indicator of paleoclimate on a large
regional scale.
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INTRODUCTION

Cirque floor altitude (CFA) is the minimum floor altitude or the minimum cirque threshold altitude
(Barr and Spagnolo, 2015a). The CFA is regulated by paleoclimate and is believed to serve as a
paleoclimatic indicator (Linton, 1959; Davies, 1967; Principato and Lee, 2014). For example, as
precipitation controls the glacier development, CFA has been used to reflect paleoprecipitation
patterns during the period of glaciations (Peterson and Robinson, 1969; Hassinen, 1998; Principato
and Lee, 2014; Barr and Spagnolo, 2015b); aspect-related CFA variations reflect the level of
paleocloudiness, as aspect-related solar radiation contrast is greatest under clear skies (i.e., low
cloudiness), and thus produces a significant CFA aspect asymmetry (Evans, 2006); the glacial
asymmetry decreases as the glacial coverage increases (Evans, 1977), therefore, aspect-related CFA
variations indicate the extent of paleoglaciation (Barr and Spagnolo, 2015a). The CFA has also been
used as an indicator for paleo-equilibrium line altitude (ELA) and can indicate the characteristics of
the paleoclimate (e.g., Porter, 1964; Williams, 1975; Porter, 1989; Pelto, 1992). As 1) cirque has
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developed over several glacial-interglacial cycles and 2)
determining the age of a cirque is a challenge (Barr and
Spagnolo, 2015a), it is difficult to assign CFA values to any
specific period (Principato and Lee, 2014). As a result, the CFA
can be used as the ‘paleo-ELA composite’ produced by several
glacial cycles (Flint, 1957; Porter, 1964; Barr and Spagnolo, 2015a).
However, 1) CFA is also ruled by non-climatic factors, e.g., geology
and topography (Barr and Spagnolo, 2015a), and 2) different
climates may play different roles in CFA, as a comparison of
cirques in the GangdiseMountains and the central Tibetan Plateau
(TP) revealed that a reinforced monsoon promotes the expansion
of cirques, but also limits their enlargement when the strength of
the monsoon exceeds a certain range (Zhang et al., 2021). One
possible reason for this is that a strong monsoon promotes cirque-
type glaciers change to valley-type glaciers (Zhang et al., 2021). This
process leads to glacial erosion focusing downvalley beyond the
cirque boundary and makes the glacial ELA lower than the CFA
(Barr and Spagnolo, 2015a). These findings imply that in some
cases, the CFA may not adequately indicate the information on
paleoclimate. A study in the Kamchatka Peninsula disclosed that
moisture level is the main control on CFAs, whilst the effects of
non-climatic factors (e.g., aspect, topography, geology and neo-
tectonics) are limited (but not insignificant) (Barr and Spagnolo,
2015b). The Kamchatka Peninsula is located in the Northwest
Pacific Ocean and is dominated by the Siberian High in winter and

the North Pacific High in summer. Ocean humidity plays an
important role in cirques on the Kamchatka Peninsula (Barr
and Spagnolo, 2015b). No such studies have been conducted in
other regions, so it is unclear whether CFA is an appropriate
paleoclimatic indicator in a different climate. This research focuses
on the CFA patterns in the Gangdise Mountains. The eastern and
central parts of the Gangdise Mountains are dominated by the
Indian summer monsoon (ISM) whereas the continental climate is
dominant in the western part (Figure 1, Section 2), which is
different from the one on the Kamchatka Peninsula (Barr and
Spagnolo, 2015b). The purpose of this study is to 1) analyse the
CFA controlling factors in the Gangdise Mountains; and 2) test the
efficiency of CFA as an indicator of paleoclimate by comparing our
results with those of the central TP.

STUDY AREA

The Gangdise Mountains are situated in the south of the TP
(Figure 1), extending ~1200 km from NW to SE. They are one of
the earliest locations on the TP to reach the cryosphere, having
been raised to 3000–4000 m above sea level (asl) by Late
Cretaceous (Liu et al., 2016). There are currently 4188 modern
glaciers in the Gangdise Mountains, the majority of which are
cirque/hanging glaciers (accounting for 67.9%) (Zhang et al.,

FIGURE 1 | Map of the study area: (A) Atmospheric circulations domains of the eastern (E), central (C) and, western (W) parts of the Gangdise Mountains
(Thompson et al., 2018; Zhang et al., 2020), and the central Tibetan Plateau (TP) (Zhang et al., 2021); and (B) Cirque floor altitudes (CFAs) in the Gangdise Mountains’
western, central (C), and eastern (D) parts.
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2018). From the eastern and southern parts (~5670–5880 m asl)
to the central and northwest parts (>5950 m asl), modern ELA
increases (Zhang et al., 2018). A total of 1,652 cirques in the
western, central and eastern parts of the Gangdise Mountains
were considered in the study. The ISM, which originates in the
Bay of Bengal, dominates the central and eastern parts of the
Gangdise Mountains (Figure 1). The transition zone between the
ISM and the Westerlies is where the western part is located. The
monsoonal moisture that reaches the Gangdise Mountains is
limited due to the rain shadow effect of the Himalayas
Mountains. In the Gangdise Mountains, the temperature is
lowest in the central part and increases in the eastern and
western parts (Figures 2A–C). The reason for this
phenomenon is the highest elevation of the central part
(Table 1) and the difficulty of the Indian monsoon zone of
influence reaching the central part. Whilst the annual

precipitation decreases from the eastern part (~233–413 mm)
to the central (~136–305 mm) and western parts (~84–833 mm)
(Figures 2D–F).

Zhang et al. (2020) looked at 1652 ice-free cirques in the
western, central, and eastern parts of the Gangdise Mountains.
The study noticed that moisture promoted glaciers change to
valley-type glaciers and limited cirque enlargement. The cirque
growth is also influenced by the non-climatic elements, such as
slope, aspect, lithology and mountain orientation.

DATA AND METHODS

In this study, the cirque floor is defined as the basin within the
cirque with a slope of ≤27° (Evans and Cox, 1974). Due to the
existence of sediments in cirques, extracting the CFAs (m asl)

TABLE 1 | Statistics of the CFAs (m asl) of the Gangdise Mountains.

Number Min Max Mean Median SDa Skewness

Total dataset 1652 4377 5984 5485 5502 204.86 −0.874
Western part 562 4377 5890 5509 5570 231.30 −1.743
Central part 454 4829 5984 5613 5646 158.28 −0.883
Eastern part 636 4827 5658 5372 5389 137.72 −0.761

aSD: standard deviation.

FIGURE 2 | Annual temperatures and precipitations in the Gangdise Mountains’ western (A,D), central (B,E) and eastern (C,F) parts. Cirque locations are shown
by black dots. Data from https://www.worldclim.org/data/worldclim21.html (Fick et al., 2017)
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directly from the digital elevation model (DEM) may lead to
overestimations (Barr and Spagnolo, 2015a). As a result, the CFA
in this study was defined as the cirque floor’s minimal altitude.
The dataset of Zhang et al. (2020) obtained cirque height (the
difference between the highest and lowest elevation of the cirque;
H in m), mean altitude (Zmean; in m asl), profile closure (the
difference between max and min slopes that can explain the
development degree of the cirque; in °) and mean aspect. The
global digital elevation model (GDEM) v2 (~30 m grid; https://
www.usgs.gov/) of the Advanced Spaceborne Thermal Emission
and Reflection Radiometer (ASTER) was used for all calculations.

On the basis of downscaled 30-s temperature and precipitation
data (Fick et al., 2017; https://www.worldclim.org/data/
worldclim21.html), the climatic controls on the CFA were
investigated (Figure 2). Zhang et al. (2020) classified fifteen
forms of bedrock types, while the effect of lithology on CFA
was analysed using the Welch’s test, a reliable alternative to the
traditional analysis of variance (ANOVA) (Reed and Stark, 1988).
In this study, the Welch’s test was used to analyse the effect of
lithology on CFA.

RESULTS

The elevation of the CFA varies from 4377 to 5984m asl (mean is
5485m asl). The CFAs range from 4377 to 5890m asl (mean is
5509m asl), 4829 to 5984m asl (mean is 5613m asl) and 4827 to
5658m asl (mean is 5372m asl) for the western, central and eastern
parts of theGangdiseMountains, respectively (Figure 1 andTable 1).

Cirque Floor Altitude Variations With
Temperature and Precipitation
The highest CFA values are found in the central part of the Gangdise
Mountains, where both temperature and precipitation are low. CFA
values decrease further westward and eastward, but temperature and
precipitation increase (Figures 2, 3). The topography of the western
part is defined by a low feature surrounded by two high mountain
ranges from northwest to southeast. The southernmost part of the

westernGangdiseMountains, as well as the low altitudes in themidst
of the two mountain ranges, has low CFA values (Figure 1B). Their
spatial distribution corresponds to a relatively high degree of
precipitation. The north-eastern region of the western Gangdise
Mountains has a number of low CFA values. These figures coincide
with high temperatures. In the central part, low CFA values in the
southernmost area coincide with high temperature and
precipitation. High CFA values are generally located along the
ridgeline of the mountain ranges, where low temperature and low
precipitation dominate. In the eastern part, high CFA values are
present along the mountain ridges and these places are characterised
by low temperatures and low precipitations (Figures 2D–F and
Figure 3).

Cirque Floor Altitude Variations With
Location and Topography
CFAs are highest in the central Gangdise Mountains and decline
eastward and westward. CFAs peak at ~80.4°E, ~84.8°E and ~89.5°E
in the three parts (Figure 4A). The CFAs of the cirques in the
western and central parts decrease to the north and south, with peaks
at ~31.7°N and ~30.1°N (Figure 4B), respectively. CFAs in the
eastern part tend to increase northward. Regression models can be
used to describe these spatial tendencies (p < 0.01; Figure 4 and
Table 2).

Regardless of the western, central and eastern parts, CFA is
negatively correlated with cirque height. The eastern part (r =
−0.55, p < 0.05) has the strongest correlation, followed by the
central part (r = −0.54, p < 0.05) and the western part (r = −0.28,
p < 0.05) (Table 3). CFA and cirque mean elevation have a
substantial positive correlation (r = 0.96, p < 0.05) (Table 3). In
the western Gangdise Mountains, profile closure is positively
connected with CFA (r = 0.26, p < 0.05), whereas in the central
part, profile closure is negatively correlated with CFA (r = −0.16,
p < 0.05). Profile closure has no association with CFA in the
eastern part (r = 0.002, p > 0.05) (Table 3).

The CFA is lowest when facing north (mean is 5429 m asl),
and the highest when facing southeast (mean is 5518 m asl)
(Figure 5A), considering the complete dataset. In the western

FIGURE 3 | Maps showing the western CFA (A), central CFA (B) and eastern CFA (C) using a standard kriging interpolation.
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part of the Gangdise Mountains, the CFA is the highest when the
aspect is southwest (mean is 5574 m asl) and lowest when the
aspect is south (mean is 5452 m asl) (Figure 5B). In the W-E
direction, the CFA on the eastern slope is higher than that on the
western slope. The cirques facing E have the highest CFA values
(mean is 5649 m asl) in the central part, while those facing SW
have the lowest values (mean is 5531 m asl). In the central part,
those facing S have higher CFA values than those facing N and
those facing E have higher CFA values than those facing W
(Figure 5C). The CFA of the north slope is the lowest in the
eastern part (mean is 5326 m asl), followed by the northwest
aspect (mean is 5327 m asl), while the southeast aspect is the
highest (mean 5426 m asl), and the CFA is much higher on the
south slope than it is on the north slope (Figure 5D).

Cirque Floor Altitude Variations With
Bedrock Types
Fifteen bedrock sets have been identified. The CFA Welch
statistic between bedrock types is 27.827 (p = 0.000),

indicating that the CFA differences among various bedrock
types are statistically significant. The cirques on porphyry have
the highest CFA (mean is 5695 m asl) in the Gangdise Mountains,
followed by those on syenite (mean is 5572 m asl) and slate (mean
is 5570 m asl). The lowest CFA is found in monzonite cirques
(mean is 5298 m asl), followed by cirques on dacite (mean is
5343 m asl) and mudstone (mean is 5346 m asl) (Table 4).

DISCUSSION

Climatic Controls on CFAs
A previous study demonstrated that CFA is substantially
governed by the regional or climatic snow line and entirely
influenced by the climatic gradient (Peterson and Robinson,
1969). The low CFA in the eastern part of the Gangdise
Mountains is due to the relatively high precipitation of the
ISM, compared to the central and western parts. Zhang et al.
(2018) discovered this feature while researching glacier changes
in the Gangdise Mountains since the Little Ice Age. The low CFA
near the valley in the eastern part may be attributed to the
abundance of water vapor (Figure 1B). Nonetheless, the ISM
diminishes as it reaches the central part, resulting in a higher CFA
value. More precipitation in the southwest of the western part of
the Gangdise Mountains may be related to a few valleys and low
passes in the Himalayas south of the Gangdise Mountains,
allowing monsoonal moisture to reach the west of the
Gangdise Mountains (Zhang et al., 2018, 2020). This leads to
lower CFA values in several regions in the west. The high
temperature usually does not support the extension of glaciers

FIGURE 4 | Scatter plots of longitude (A) and latitude (B) and CFA. Green, blue and purple represent the western, central and eastern parts of the Gangdise
Mountains, respectively.

TABLE 2 | The CFA variations against latitude (ϕ; °) and longitude (λ; °) in the western, central, and eastern parts of the Gangdise Mountains.

Region Variation with
latitude

R2 p Value Variation with
longitude

R2 p Value

Western part CFA = −938.702ϕ2 + 59648.296ϕ − 941980.573 0.112 0.000 CFA = −440.864λ2 + 70969.774λ− 2.851 0.108 0.000
Central part CFA = −1224.555ϕ2 + 73809.842ϕ − 1.1065E6 0.378 0.000 CFA = −1348.875λ2 + 228917.328λ− 9.707 0.111 0.000
Eastern part CFA = −591.129ϕ2 + 35730.027ϕ − 534487.724 0.070 0.000 CFA = −651.122λ2 + 116533.438λ − 5.2087E6 0.020 0.001

TABLE 3 | Pearson′s r between CFA and used factors in the study area.

H (m) Zmean (m asl) Profile closure (°)

Total −0.29 0.96 0.009
Western −0.28 0.97 0.263
Central −0.54 0.95 −0.160
Eastern −0.55 0.92 0.002
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or cirques to low altitudes. Low CFAs, however, seem to occur at
higher temperatures, according to this study. For instance, the
eastern part of the Gangdise Mountains is warmer than the
central and western parts, and its CFAs are lower (Figures 2,
3). Low CFAs are also associated with relatively high
temperatures in the north-east of the western part and the
southernmost point of the central part (Figures 1, 2). One
argument for this is that low altitudes result in high
temperatures, which coincides with low CFA. Another
explanation is that high temperatures intensify freeze-thaw,

and cirque is eroded to accelerate development, leading to
low CFA.

Cirque aspect can influence the amount of precipitation and
solar radiation received at the surface of the glacier (Qureshi et al.,
2017; Zhang et al., 2018). The higher CFAs for the S-facing cirques
in the Gangdise Mountains may be due to their elevated solar
radiation. The CFA is higher on the eastern slope than on the
western slope in the western and central parts. Moreover, in the
eastern part, the CFA on the southeast slope is significantly higher
than on the northwest slope. Because snow on the windward slope
can be moved to the leeward slope, cirques tend to form on the
leeward slope (Evans, 1990; Zhang et al., 2020). This is in line with
the interpretation of Zhang et al. (2020). The southwest slope has
the highest CFA in the western part, which may be due to the
combined effect of solar radiation and ISM, which crosses the low
valleys and passes of Himalayas Mountains.

Non-climatic Controls on CFAs
The negative correlations between CFA and H suggest that cirque
deepening has an impact on CFA value. However, there are two
findings that contradict this claim. First, there is a weak relation
between CFA and H for the western part cirques (r = −0.28, p < 0.05)
(Table 3). This implies that cirque deepening is not a main control on
CFAs (at least in the western part). The average cirque H in the
western and central parts are about identical (367 and 365m,
respectively), while the eastern part has a small cirque H (330m)
(Zhang et al., 2020). However, the central part has the highest CFA
values, followed by thewestern and eastern parts (Table 1). The spatial
patterns of cirque H and CFA are different, implying that cirque
deepening may not be significantly determining the CFA pattern.

The effect of slope gradient on glacier dynamics may vary due
to distinct glacier evolution (Li et al., 2016). Glaciers with smaller
surface slopes were more sensitive to climate change than glaciers
with steep slopes according to studies by Oerlemans (1992) and
Chinn (1996). Haeberli (1995) and Kirkbride and Winkler
(2012), on the other hand, claimed that a steeper slope
resulted in a shorter response time. Other studies revealed that
there is no link between slope and glacier change (Granshaw and
Fountain, 2006; Paul and Andreassen, 2009). In this study, the
impact of profile closure (i.e., slope gradient) on CFA varied in the
eastern, central and western parts, indicating that profile closure
is not the primary factor affecting CFA.

The bedrock types of cirques are mainly slate (n = 158), clastic
(n = 115), syenite (n = 99) and diorite (n = 92) in the western
Gangdise Mountains. The primary rock types in the central part
are conglomerate (n = 145), limestone (n = 143) and glutenite
(n = 72), whereas the central and western parts are predominantly
“hard” rocks. Limestone (n = 309), mixed rock (n = 80),
mudstone (n = 50) and conglomerate (n = 50), as relatively
“soft” rocks, prevail in the eastern part (Table 5). Soft bedrock is
more prone to erosion than hard bedrock in general. Softer
bedrock of the eastern part is one of the reasons for the lower
CFA than on the central and western parts. In contrast, the lowest
CFA occurs in monzonite and dacite, which are rather “hard”
rocks. This means that combination of lithological and non-
lithological factors influences CFA.

FIGURE5 |Cirque aspects for (A) the entire dataset, (B) the western (n =
562), (C) central (n = 454) and (D) eastern (n = 636) parts of the Gangdise
Mountains.

TABLE 4 | CFA against bedrock.

Bedrock type Number Percentage (%) CFA (m asl)

limestone 452 27.36 5484
conglomerate 211 12.77 5554
slate 182 11.02 5570
clastic 158 9.56 5462
mixture 130 7.87 5372
diorite 125 7.57 5488
syenite 106 6.42 5572
glutenite 87 5.27 5490
granite 57 3.45 5398
dacite 43 2.60 5343
mudstone 68 4.12 5346
monzonite 13 0.79 5298
volcanics 7 0.42 5391
porphyry 7 0.42 5695
schist/gneiss/granulite 6 0.36 5543
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The Efficacy of Cirque Floor Altitude as a
Paleoclimatic Indicator by a Comparison
With the Cirque Floor Altitude of the Central
Tibetan Plateau
The central TP is located in the climatic transitional region, and its
climate type is similar to that of the western Gangdise Mountains. A
total of 70 cirques in the central TP were mapped and analysed by
Zhang et al. (2021). They found that the CFAs of the central TP range
from 4803 to 5742m asl, with a mean value of 5352m asl. In the
central TP, themean value of CFAs is lower than that of the Gangdise
Mountains, but its standard deviation is higher (231.206 vs. 204.86),
indicating that the CFAs of central TP have a wider range. The CFAs
of the central TP are declining from northwest to southeast, contrary
to the spatial distribution of precipitation (Zhang et al., 2021). This is
in line with the finding of the Gangdise Mountains. It was argued by
Barr and Spagnolo (2015a) that regional variations of CFA can
represent the paleo-precipitation levels from previous glacial
periods. The distribution of CFA is highest in the central part of
the GangdiseMountains, second in the western part and lowest in the
eastern part (Table 1), which could reflect the fact that former
precipitation was the highest in the eastern part, second in the
western part, and lowest in the central part. Paleoclimate
reconstructed by Zhang et al. (2021) in the central TP shows that
the precipitation of the Last Glacial period decreased from southeast
to the northwest. This suggests that CFA can represent the paleo-
precipitation levels throughout previous glacial times. However, non-
climatic elements (crest altitude, lithology, etc.) also have an impact
onCFA. For example, CFAhas a strong correlationwith crest altitude
(r = 0.86, p < 0.05) (Zhang et al., 2021). This indicates that CFA
cannot adequately represent the precipitation of former glacial
periods in some cases. In both regions, the CFA of the southern
slope is higher than that of the northern slope, indicating that the
aspect has a considerable effect on CFA, regardless of their climate.
The asymmetry of the cirque aspect can reflect the information of
paleo-cloud cover (Barr and Spagnolo, 2015a). There are significant
differences in the presence of CFA on different aspects in the
Gangdise Mountains (Figure 5), indicating that there was less
cloud cover during the former glacial periods. This is consistent

with the findings of Zhang et al. (2020). The CFA is highest in SE and
lowest in SW in the central TP, reflecting the asymmetry of the aspect
and indicating that the central TP was sunny during the former
glacial periods. This means that the CFA could provide information
on paleo-cloud cover. Monsoons, on the other hand, can have a
variety of effects on CFA. ISM comes from southeastern slope to
northwestern slope in the Gangdise Mountains, resulting in lower
CFA on the northwestern slope (Figure 1). This demonstrates that
the CFA does not always accurately reflect the paleo-cloud cover.
Different bedrock types also have similar impacts on CFA in both
regions, i.e., ‘softer’ rocks are more favourable to CFA growth, but
their effect on CFA is limited. Cirque height and CFA did not have a
significant correlation in the central TP (r = 0.017, p > 0.05), which
supports this study’s conclusion that cirque deepening is not a main
control on CFA. Despite the fact that the western Gangdise
Mountains and the central TP have a continental climate, their
mean CFA differs by 218m (5570m asl vs. 5352m asl). The eastern
part of the Gangdise Mountains, on the contrary, has a similar mean
CFA to the central TP (5389m asl vs. 5352m asl), while having a
greater average temperature and annual precipitation than the central
TP. As a result, CFA is also determined by local factors and may not
always reflect regional climatic patterns, which controls the patterns
of ELAs. This implies that the CFAs are not always appropriate for
usage as ELAs. We propose three possible explanations for this: 1)
CFAs are strongly correlated to crest altitudes in the Gangdise
Mountains and the central TP, which indicates that CFA is
heavily influenced by its relief. Relatively low relief, with altitudes
ranging from 4400 to 6200m asl, is typical for the central TP (Zhang
et al., 2021), but the Gangdise Mountains reach up to ~7000m asl.
Since cirques tend to form near the summits, the CFAs of Gangdise
Mountains are higher than those of central TP. This has no relations
with the climate; 2) Cirque formation occurred during the times
when cirque-type glaciers were present (Barr and Spagnolo, 2015a).
Glaciers may extend beyond cirque boundaries in a cold and wet
climate. As a result of this process, the ELAs of glaciers are reduced,
but cirque development is restricted (and thus lowers the CFAs). In
this circumstance, CFA is not an adequate indicator of ELA; and 3)
Cirques formed during several glacial eras of the Quaternary (Flint,
1957; Porter, 1964). The CFAs of different regions do not reflect the
glacial patterns of the same period; hence they should be considered
with caution when indicating paleoclimate on a regional scale.

CONCLUSION

To explore the patterns of CFA and its regulating factors, we looked at
1652 cirques in the Gangdise Mountains and extracted their CFA.
The CFAs are highest in the central part of the Gangdise Mountains,
followed by the western and eastern parts, which is in contrast with
the spatial distribution of precipitation. This implies that precipitation
stimulates cirque development. The presence of high CFA values on
southern and western slopes is due to the effect of solar radiation and
wind. Cirque H and CFA have weak correlations, and their spatial
distributions differ, implying that cirque deepening is not a main
factor affecting CFA. The correlations between cirque profile closure
(slope gradient) and CFA in the western, central, and eastern parts
show different characteristics, which implies that the effect of slope

TABLE 5 | Statistics of cirque bedrock types in the western, central, and eastern
parts of the Gangdise Mountains.

Bedrock type Western Central Eastern

limestone 0 143 309
conglomerate 16 145 50
slate 158 24 0
clastic 115 24 19
mixture 47 3 80
diorite 92 0 33
syenite 99 7 0
glutenite 15 72 0
granite 2 29 26
dacite 0 0 43
mudstone 18 0 50
monzonite 0 0 13
volcanics 0 0 7
porphyry 0 7 0
schist/gneiss/granulite 0 0 6
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gradient on cirque development is controlled by the local
topoclimatic factors. Cirques tend to develop on soft bedrocks,
and the spatial patterns of CFAs in the western, central and
eastern parts can be partly explained by their bedrock types.
However, this effect may be limited because the low CFA values
are from the cirques developed on relatively hard bedrocks. The CFA
values of the GangdiseMountains are higher than those of the central
TP. In these two regions, the spatial distribution of CFAs is in contrast
to precipitation. This emphasises the fact that precipitation is a main
control on CFA. Relief and glacier type also have a significant impact
on CFA. Because of these factors, the CFA is not necessarily a reliable
indicator for paleoclimate on a large regional scale.
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